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P3A Wednesday 24th June 

Hello everyone!  

Today you are expected to complete 4 tasks. 

Literacy  

Maths  

Health and Wellbeing 

Science 

 

Traffic light each piece of work. 

 Red, I’m really stuck, 

 Yellow, I'm okay but need a bit more practise 

Green, I can do this, I'm ready to move on! 

 

Literacy – Writing  

Li: To write a letter to your teacher about moving from P3 and P4 

We know that this is a time when you are thinking ahead to next 

year and moving on to P4. It is often a time when you reflect on the 

learning you have done in P3 too and think about the things you have 

enjoyed or found challenging, and perhaps things that may be 

worrying you or that are making you feel excited about going on to a 

new stage.  

Talk about or draw a mind map of ideas to get started. 

What did you like about P3? 

Any favourite memories? 

What did you not enjoy about P3? 

What are you looking forward to in P4? 
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How are you feeling about P4? 

What do you want to get better at? 

What things can I do better as a teacher? 

What do you want your new teacher to know? 

 

Although there are success criteria to hep guide you, I will be 

responding to your letter rather than marking it against the criteria, 

as it will be my only way of saying goodbye! (And who want to hear 

about missing capital letters in a goodbye??) 

S.C- Hot 

3 Feeling words 

A., 

connectives (when, then, however) 

At least 4 ideas 

give details to your ideas 

try to write in paragraphs 

joined handwriting or typed 

 

S.C Spicy 

3 feelings words 

connectives (and, but, so because) 

at least 4 ideas with added detail 

neat handwriting on the line or typed 
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S.C Mild 

3 feeling words 

at least 3 ideas 

A. 

use and or because to join sentences 

spaces between words, small size letter or typed 

·  

 

Maths- 

Li: To explore times table patterns to solve problems 

 

Begin by playing splat to remind your self of different table 

patterns- we’ve done this many times before! Try x3, x4, x5 and x6. 

 

Today we are going to solve this problem 

Table patterns go wild! 

https://nrich.maths.org/6924 

 

Watch the you tube video which explains the task. 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLS1HILnOWVlszW_c4Xum8pq

G4l0hZu-Oz 

There are extra tasks on Sumdog if you’d like to challenge yourself! 

 

Health and Well-being 

WALT realise our own ambitions. 

https://nrich.maths.org/6924
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLS1HILnOWVlszW_c4Xum8pqG4l0hZu-Oz
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLS1HILnOWVlszW_c4Xum8pqG4l0hZu-Oz
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Create a Wish Jar 

Write down things that you cannot do just now and put them in the 

jar to do after the end of lock down. 

 

 

 

Science 

Li: to use the terms solid, liquid and gas 

 

Watch professor Hester explain what solids, liquids are gases are. 

You can try some of her experiments too! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7mGxgvFa-5Q 

Watch this clip and notice how many things are solids, watch again 

and notice things which are liquid, watch again and notice gases. 

Discuss any that you are unsure of.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zcw8q6f 

 

Now try this: 

We know that water turns to ice when it gets below zero degrees, 

and so often we see ice in winter. Today your task is to make a 

frozen icy treat! Follow a recipe below ( or find one you would 

prefer) to make a super slushie or ice lolly! Have fun eating it later!!  

https://www.bbcgoodfoodme.com/recipes/watermelon-strawberry-

slushie/  

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/5-best-ice-lollies-kids 
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